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Abstract We investigare wherher the charactcristics of Lcvcrugcd Huy-Out (LHO)
targcts before the deal differ l'rom those or targets that have unclci-goilc anothcr type
of ïransfer of shares. Specifically, wc examine the size, 'value, industry, quotation
and prolitability of French rargers involved in transters of sharcs berwecn 1996 and
2004. Using two di fferent methods (a classical logir regression and a mixed cliscri (1)-

inant analysis), results show that LBO rargcis are more profitable, that they are more
frcqucnrly unquotcd, and that they more often belong 10 manufacturing industries in
comparison with the targers involvecl in ether types of uansfers 01' shares.
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Levcragcd Buy-Ours (LBO) are acquisitions of il significan: cquity siake of a COIll-

pany by privare investors using additional debt Iinancing. Siucc the evolution or
the LBO as il cornmon l'mm of takcover of public or private firrns in the 1980s,
severa] cornpanies, hereaftcr referrcd ta as "LBO firrns", spccializcd in making this
type of investment with venture capital raised in the private equity market. This
activity in France has experienced an cxtraordinary incrcase. [:::1'01\1 1997 to 2006,
the amounts invested in these transactions increased nine-Iold, lrorn 1.259 lO 10.164
euro-billion ni

France is a leader in the LBO market in continental Europe but il IS still rar
behincl the United Kingdom and the United States which are the focus or the vast
majoriry of the academie literaturc (see [6] for a recent overview on LBOs). ln
this coniext, wc investigate French LBOs in orcier to providc new evidence on the
profile of LBO targets. We lest a number of hypothèses derivcd l'mm LBO Enns'
acquisition rarionale that may explain the French LHO iargcrs ' underpertormancc
afrer the transaction [7,8, 15, 161 This analysis allows us to check if LBD hrrns
meer various financial criteria when evaluating an LEO target.
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2 Theoretical Predictions We expect that LBOs are positively linked with mature and non-cycl ical indus-
tries and negatively related to the target's industry capital intensity. ln particular, wc
expect tbat transportation, warehousing and storage (called Transport) is negatively
related to LBOs as this industry is cyclical (H la). On the contrary, wholesalc and
retail trade industry or hotels and restaurants are indced cyclical sectors but chey are
characterized by a low capital intensity. We expeci that they <Ire positively linked
with LBOs (Hl b). We expect that firms in high technology sectors related to LBOs
as capital requirements and business risk are high in high-growth firrns (H 1c). The
situation of manufacturing industries is more ambiguous. They are typically very
cyclical. But there are important differences arnong them in how they are affcctcd
by a downturn. For instance, the Iood manufacturing industry is non-cyclical.
Otherwise tbey are rather mature so that growth rates and new iuvesunents are
limited.

Second, the target profitability ought to be historically high and weil controlled.
Desbrières and Schatt [7] show thar return on equity is higher for LBO targers LW(l
years beforc the deal, and thar return on investment is grcater two ycars before ane!
the year prececling the deal. We thus propose the Iollowing alternati ve hypothcsis.
The likelihood that a target is acquired throughan. LBO should be positively related
ta its profuability (H2). Third, only a handlul or Public-to-Private transactions (PTP)
are completed in France each year because of a number or issues, arising l'rom
French corporate ownership structure and legislation [14]. Consequently, the very
great majority of French LBOs involve privately held, rather small companies. To
test this idea, we propose the following alternative hypotheses. The likelihood {ha!
a target is acquired througli an. LBO should be negative/y related to its-qtwta-lio!1 01/

the stock exchange ( H3) and the likelihood that a target is acquired through (1/) LBO
should be negatively related ta its size and value (H4).

To predict the types of targets that are likely 10 engage in LBOs, we present the
specifie criteria that are used by LBO firms in tbeir acquisition rationale. LBO firrns
look for a variety 0[' characteristics in potential investments and are, thus, similar
in their basic criteria for takeovers candidates (e.g. mature industries, stable cash
Ilows, low operation al risk).

LBO firrns generally have two objectives. They seek, first, to rnaxirnize their
future capital gain l'rom the sale of shares and, second, to minirnize the risk of
non-paymcnr of the acquisition debt, LBOs creatc heavy leverage that may be inef-
.ûcientIor firrns thar cxpcct unstable earnings or plan to engage in new projects,
Moreovcr, heavy levcrage may carry with it costs associatecl with an increased like-
lihooe! of insolvency. Since the cornpany's cash flow is used 10 service the debt,
"the most significant risk in an LBO is that the company will not achieve the cash
flow necessary to service the large acquisition debt" [18]. Consequently, LBO firms
and lenders are most interested in the target's future and past capacity to generate
large and stcady levels of cash fJow. ln France, Desbrières and Schatt [7] show that
cornpanies undergoing LBOs are the ones which have the greatest ability to rernu-
neraie the funds providecl by investors and lenders. They find thar acquired firrns are
more profitable than industry average prior to the LBO, which is consistent with the
rcsulrs of Singh [19].

Several characteristics make it possible to define an eligible target for LBO deals,
,A. study by Cressy et al. [5) suggests that LBO firrns' ski Il in investmentselection
and financial engineering techniques may play a more important l'ole than manage-
rial incentives in raising post LBO performance [II, 12). A description of financial
criteria used by LBO firrns 10 evaluate potential targets follows,

First, one widely accepted conclusion is thar the level of financial leverage a
linn can bear is a runction of its business risk. Business risk is one of the primary
determinants of a tinn's debt capacity and capital structure [14]. Firms with high
degrees of business risk have less capacity to sustain high financial risk, and thus,
can use Iess debt. Firms with risky incorne streams are less able to assume fixed
charges in the l'mm of debt service. Johnson [1 3J states that firrns with more volatile
earnings growth may experience more states where cash flows are too low for debt
service. For this reason, LBO firrns avoid investments in highly cyclical businesses
since stability of earnings and cash J10w is critical to the success of an LBO. The
crnpirical data developed by Lehn and Poulsen [17] support this view as almost half
of Theil' sarnple of LBOs were in rive industries (retailing, textiles, food process-
mg, apparel, and botrled and canned soft drinks) that are ail consumer nondurable
goods industries for which the income elasticity of demand would be relatively low.
Otherwise an LBO target's activity must not require heavyinvestments. ln capital-
intensive industries, relatively large amounts of tangible capital assets are required,
During the LBO, new investments have to be limited. Moreover, the target expected
growth has to lie positive but not too high because a high growth rate would create
high working capital requirernents. The discussion here suggests the following alter-
native hypothesis. The likelihood that a target is acquired through an LEO depends
on its industry (HI)·

3 Sarnple Selection and Methodology

To test the hypotheses we cousrruct a huy-out sample and a control sample of 11011-

LBO transfers of shares over the period 1996-2004. Our total sarnple is cxuacted
from the Zephyr data base published by Bureau Van Dijk. Sincc 1996, this database
has collcctcd information on varions types of deals inclucling mergers and acquisi-
tions, initial public offerings (IPOs), joint ventures ane! private equity deals, with no
minimum deal value. Information concerns the type of c1eals which can be mergers l,

acquisitions of majority interests (aIl cases in which the acquirer ends LI]) with 50%
or more of the votes of the target), rransfers of minoriiy stakcs (below 50%), LBOs,
or IPOs, which involve targets '. Information also concerns the deal value and the
deal financing and method of payment. Moreover, Zephyr cullects information on
the characteristics of each type of actors involved into the dcals: targets, buyers and

1 Mergers arc business combinations in which the number of companies dccrcuscs aftcr the
transaction.
2 Targets are companics being sold, al' companies in which a stake is bcing solel.
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sellers. Sorne variables are qualitative such as secior, quotation, country. Others are
continuons such as firrns' size and profitability.

ln Ulis database, we select ail deals (3,495) corresponding to transfers of own-
ership rights which involve French targets and which were cornpleted during the
period January l , 1996 - May 5,2004. The availability of variables limits our sam-
pie size to 664 deals which are classified into two groups: LBOs (126 cleals) venus
nun-LBOs (538 deals).

1'0 test the hypothèses, we use thcn compare the resulis of two decision-rnaking
concurentes methods on mixcd (qualitative and quantitative) predictors. We can also
use decision trec method. The ûrst method is a logistic model, run through SAS
system,in which the endogenous variable is the LBO likelihood and the exogenous
variables are the rargets' charactcristics. The second method is a mixed discriminant
analysis (MDA) [1 J, fun through SPAD system, which aims to differentiate the two
groups of deals according to mixecl characteristics of targets. It is a classical dis-
criminant analysis [9, 10] carried out on the principal factors of a Mixed Principal
Cornponent Analysis of explanatory mixcd variables [2]. Alternatively, the decision
trec mcthod could have been used.

The LBO likelihood is the variable we want to explain. The other variables
characterize target cornpanies. Sorne variables arecontinuous: deal value, target
size (total assets and turnover) and target profitability (Retum On Equity -ROE-
and Return On Assets -ROA-). The deal date is Laken into .account by introducing
a quantitative variable that represcnts the number of years between the dcal date
and 1996. The qualitative variables used are thc target sector and quotation. The
descriptive data of variables arc presented in Tables 1 and 2.

Targets bcJong to different sectors, Among them, the sector of high technology is
the most represcnted one (39.31%), followed by manufacruring industries (30.72%)
and services (l3.25%). Morcovcr, 65.36% of the deals (434) involve unquoted
targeis.

Table 2 Descriptive staLisrics of qualuative variables

Curnulativc
Variable modaiities Frequency Perceur lrcqueucy Percent

LBO likelihood
L80 126 18Y8 126 18.')8
Non-U30 538 8102 664 1(J(J.OO

Target sectors

Construction Il 1.66 Il 1.66
High-tech 261 39 ..\1 272 "10,<)6
Hotel-restauraut 7 1.05 27<) 4202
Manu factured 204 .\0.72 483 72.74
Retai I-wholcsal i ng 59 8.89 542 ~ 1.63
Services 88 1J.25 (J.\t) 04.8x
Transport 25 '-77 655 98.64
Ulilities 9 136 664 1110.00

Target quoted/unquoted

Quorcd 230 34.64 Lll) 34.6tL

Unquoted 434 65 ..\6 (,6<1 IOO.UO
~-----_.~------~--

4 Empirical Results

Table 1 SlIJ11l11arysiatistics of continuous variables

Variable Label . Frequency Mean Std dev. Min Max

CDAT Date 657 3.478 1.668 1 8
(ycars)

DVAL Deal value 664 115.382 561.214 0.018 7900.00
( Euro-Mil.)

l'TAS Talai assets 664 858.809 4516.230 0.025 53228.00
(Euro-Mil.)

ROE Return on 664 0.416 6.215 -38320 13605
cquity

ROA Return on 664 --0.112 0.445 -3.030 0.73
assets

l'l'un. Turnover 664 6<J2.874 3361.250 0.013 3635100
(Euro--iYlil.)

With the logistic model. we Iind no significant link between the LEU likchhood
and the cleal value or the sizc oftarget, whatevcr lTIélybe the uieasure of sizc, lutal
turnover 01' total assets, This rosult is nol consistent with .H4. This may l'le relatcd 10

the Zephyr database coverage. The great majority of French I~BOs iuvolvcs privately
hcld ûrms and Zephyr may cover mainly the larges: deals wiih public information
available. The significani explanatory variables of LBOs are: the target scctor, quo-
talion and ROA (Table 3). More precisely, the LBO likclihood is posiuvely linkcd
with ROA (consistent with H2) and with rnanufucruring industries and ncgatively
linked with quotatiou (consistent with l-I3) and high tcchnology (consistcn: with
Hia and I-IJc) .

With the mixed discriminant analysis merbod, results (Taille 4) die very signil'-
icant (PROBA = 0.0001 < 5%). Among the inuoduced mi xcd variables, sorne
rcsults are the saille as with the logistic regression. LBO targels exhibit higher ROA
than ether targets (consistent with H3). They are more Irequcntly unquotcd (con-
sistcnt with H3) and belong to manufucturing industries. They belong lcss thun the
average to transport industries (consistent with 1-11a). With the mixed discriminant
analysis, we find thal LBO targets also cxhibit highcr ROE (consi.slcnt witl: H2)
and belong more olten lO the scctor of Retail and wholesaling (pan ially consistent
with HI b). Accorcling to the mixed discriminant analysis and corurary to the logistic
ruodel, the high téchuology indusuy does not differentiare hctwccn the iwo gloups
of uansfers of shares.
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Table 3 Binary logistic mode! - SAS results

Analysis of Maximum Likelihood Estimates

Standard Wald
Parametcr OF Estimate errer chi-Square Pr> ChiSq
.__ .-
lnterccpt 1 -1.7206 0.3403 25.5619 <.0001.

TZCL Construction 1 0.2514 0.6927 0.1317 0.7167
TZCL High-tech 1 -1.5692 0.3429 20.9396 <.0001**
TZCL Hotel-restn urant 1 06074 0.9715 0.3909 0.5318
TZCL Manufactured 1 05762 0.2711 4.5174 0.0336*
TZCL Retail-wholesaling 1 0.4191 0.3738 1.2573 0.2622
TZCL Services 1 -0.5872 0.3679 2.5482 0.1104
TZCL Transport 1 -0.6023 0.5460 1.2170 0.2699
TQUO Quoted 1 -1.1234 0.1677 44.8537 <.0001 **
CDAT Code clate 1 -0.0216 0.0670 0.1039 0.7471
OYAt Deal value (Millions) 1 0.000237 0000236 i .0099 0.3149
TTAS Target total assers 1 0.000072 O.00OJ62 0.1970 06571
ROE Return on equity J 0.0609 0.0589 1..0688 0.3012
ROA Retu rn on assets 1 2.6568 0.5975 19.7753 <.0001**
TTUR Target turnover 1 -0.00023 0.000227 1.0405 0.3077

H Significancc less or equal than 1%; * Significance ] 1-5%]

Fiually. when wc compare the nurnber or observations well classifiee (Table 5)
with each method, we can conclude that the performances of the two rnethods are
quirc the saille.

5 Discussion and Conclusion

This paper providcs an ernpirical test of four hypotheses about private equity firms'
acquisition rationale. The characteristics of comparues undergoing LBO transac-
tions have bcen extensivcly investigated within the US and the UK but not in con-
tincntal Europe. This gap in the literature is critical for France as [7, 8, 15, 16]
showed that the implications [01' French LBOs are unique (sources, targets' ex post
performance, :selection by LBO firrns, etc.), Our study exami nes whether the charac-
teristics of French L130 targets dilfer from those 01' finns that have been transferred
through another type of deal.

To lest the hypotheses we construct a buy-out sarnple and a control sample of
Ilon-LBO iransfers of shares over the period 1996-2004. ln the first method used,
a c1assica! logistic regression, we use a durnmy variable to discriminate between
the lWOgroups of dcals, To check the robustness of our results, we also use a sec-
ond rnethod, a rnixed discriminant analysis which is, to our knowledge, new to the
literature on private equity and LBOs.

Results conlirrn our main theoretical prediction according to which the character-
isrics of LBO iargets dilfer significantly from the characteristics of other firrns that
have nol been sold through an LBO. More precisely, results show, as expected, that
L BO iargets are more profitable [7, 8, 16], (hat they are more Irequently unquoted,
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Table 5 Comparison·- Classification results

Nurnbcr or Observations weil ciassified into Group (Percent)

Method

LOGISTIC
MDA

Training Sample (80%) Test Sall1ple (20%)

(Frequcncy : 664) Total (Frequency. 166) Towl

513(8182%) 627" 121 (8176%) 148*
539(81.17%) 664 135(8133%) 166

* Missing values

and that they more olten belong to mature and rather non-cyclical industries [17].
lnterestingly, wc do not identify any sign of abnorrnality in the selection o(French
LBO targcts by privaie equity firms overthe period J 996-2004. Our results suggest
that private equity firms behave in accordance with financial standards when they
screen targets for LBO deals. This is not consistent with the study of [16], which
finds an unexpected risky pro/ile of French LBO targets. This is also not consistent
with Wright et al. [20] who argue thar, if wc consider LBOs as a vehicle for suategic
innovation and renewal that stimulates growth opportunities, then the need for a low
business risk of LBO targets becornes less necessary, LBO firrns seeking above ail
ln realize entrepreneurial opportunities.

Finally, our analysis relies on data l'rom a single country, France, where the pri-
vate equity industry has alrcady enterecl its maturity phase and LBO firrns have had
the opportunity to accurnulate relevant experience. This raises concern about the
generalizability of our results to ether counuies, in particular to those with signifi-
cantly less developed priva te equity markets such as, tor instance, Italy and Spain.
Hence future research might cxami ne and compare the selection of LBO targets in
different European counrries.
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